2020 BHA HUNTING GEAR GIVEAWAY

GRAND PRIZE

Total grand prize value $8,987!

- Weatherby Backcountry rifle
  (your choice of caliber!)
- First Lite $1,000 gift card
- GoHunt $1,000 gift card
- set of Vortex Razor HD 10x50 binoculars
- HD 22 48x65 spotting scope
- Viper PST GEN II 3-15x44 rifle scope
- Ranger 1800 rangefinder

Thank you to everyone who participated in last year’s Hunting Gear Giveaway!
Congratulations to the winners!

Mary ..........Casper, WY
Mark ..........Shakopee, MN
Jonathan ...Evergreen, CO
Drew .........Guilford, CT
Martin........Tucson, AZ
Jim ............Elko, NV
Vernon ......Reno, NV
Michelle ....Arcadia, CA
Brian .........Oakesdale, WA
Matt...........Stow, OH
Chris .........Conifer, CO

Early Bird Bonus drawing:
Weatherby BHA Shotgun | enter by 10/31/2020 & get a chance to win this custom shotgun

Value – $1,299
SECOND PRIZE:
• Weatherby Weathermark (your choice of caliber!), $1,000 Sitka gift card, Stone Glacier Sky Talus 6900 pack with XCurve frame, Vortex Razor HD 11-33x50 spotting scope, $500 Crispi boot gift certificate
Total second prize value - $5,182

THIRD PRIZE:
• Weatherby 18i Deluxe 12 GA shotgun, Filson Shelter Cloth Strap vest, Un-scoped gun case, Sportsman utility bag & Rugged Twill belt pouch
Total third prize value - $2,894

FOURTH PRIZE:
• Savage 11 Lightweight Hunter 6.5 Creedmoor, Stone Glacier Serac 1700 pack, and Vortex Viper 10x50HD binoculars
Total fourth prize value - $2,028

FIFTH PRIZE:
• Traeger Timberline 1300 pellet grill
Total fifth prize value - $1,999

SIXTH PRIZE:
• Savage Lady Hunter .30-06 rifle and Leupold BX-4 Pro Guide HD 8x42 Binoculars
Total sixth prize value - $1,624

SEVENTH PRIZE:
• Burch Barrel suspended barbecue & firepit and a Yeti Tundra 65 cooler with BHA logo
Total seventh prize value - $1,394

8TH PRIZE: Prime Archery CT3 bow & 24 Victory Archery arrows Value – $1,240
9TH PRIZE: Seek Outside 4 person tipi bundle Value – $1,119
10TH PRIZE: Danner Boots $300 gift card Value – $300